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CR.22.TL.2
Gids voor de rechtenstudie en juridische beroepen 2015-2016 / hoofdredacteur Dimitri Kolias.
Amsterdam: Stichting Duc In Iura; Deventer: Wolters Kluwer Nederland, [2015]

EN.9.A.2
Ayliffe, John, 1676-1732.
Parergon juris canonici Anglicani: or, a commentary, by way of supplement to the canons and constitutions of the Church of England / by John Ayliffe.
London: [s.n.], 1726.

F.cc.9.L.31
Liu, Hin-Yan.
Law's impunity: responsibility and the modern private military company / Hin-Yan Liu.

F.hfm.9.F.3
Fox, Hazel.
Law of state immunity / Hazel Fox CMG QC; Philippa Webb.
Revised and updated third edition.

F.jg.9.P.2
Papanicolopulu, Irini.

F.jmk.9.S.8

F.nmp.9.G.3
Grange, Edward.
Extradition law: a practitioner's guide / Edward Grange and Rebecca Niblock.
Second edition.

F.t.3.1.3
Luxembourg Workshop on Space and Satellite Communication Law (2nd)
Dispute settlement in the area of space communication. 2nd Luxembourg Workshop on Space and Satellite Communication Law / Prof. Dr. Mahulena Hofmann (ed.).

F.umg.9.H.3
Hagan, John.
Quiet power of indicators: measuring development, corruption, and rule of law / edited by Sally Engle Merry, New York University; Kevin E. Davis, New York University; Benedict Kingsbury, New York University.
ISBN: 9781107075207 (hbk.)

Fragile democracies: contested power in the era of constitutional courts / Samuel Issacharoff, New York University School of Law.
ISBN: 9781107038707 (hbk.)

Magna Carta, religion and the rule of law / edited by Robin Griffith-Jones and Mark Hill QC.
Cambridge, United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press, 2015.  
ISBN: 9781107100190 (hbk.)

Western case for monogamy over polygamy / John Witte, Jr., Emory University.
ISBN: 9781107101593 (hbk.)

Researching property law / edited by Susan Bright, University of Oxford, UK; Sarah Blandy, University of Sheffield, UK.
ISBN: 9781137487896 (pbk.)

Institutional investor activism: hedge funds and private equity, economics and regulation / edited by William W. Bratton
ISBN: 9780198723936 (hbk.)

ISBN: 9780199687206 (hbk.)
J.c.52.B.16 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Courts. Reports of cases determined in the several courts of Westminster-Hall, from 1746 to 1779. / Taken and compiled by the Honourable Sir William Blackstone.
London: Printed by His Majesty's Law Printers; for W. Strahan; T. Cadell; and D. Prince and Co. at Oxford, 1781.

J.c.52.B.19 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of Common Pleas. Reports of cases argued and determined in the Courts of Common Pleas, and Exchequer Chamber, and in the House of Lords: from Easter term 36 Geo. III 1796 ... With tables of the cases and principal matters / by John Bernard Bosanquet and Christopher Puller.
London: Printed by A. Strahan, for J. Butterworth, 1800-1804.

J.c.52.B.21 (Prichard)
England and Wales. Court of Common Pleas. Reports of that grave and learned judge, Sir John Bridgman, knight; serjeant at law, sometime chief justice of Chester: to which are added two exact tables, the one of the cases, and the other of the principal matters therein contained.

J.c.52.B.30 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of Exchequer. Reports of cases in the Court of Exchequer, from the beginning of the reign of King George the First, until the fourteenth year of the reign of King George the Second / by William Bunbury. Taken in court by himself, and published from his own manuscript by his son in law, George Wilson. [London] In the Savoy: Printed by H. Lintot, for D. Browne, J. Schuckburgh, J. WorraLL and T. Gamul, 1755.

J.c.52.C.10 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King's Bench. Cases argued and adjudged, in the Court of King's Bench, at Westminster, in the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th years of the reign of his late Majesty, King George the Second. during which time the late Lord Chief Justice Hardwicke presided in that court. To which are added, some determinations of the late Lord Justice Lee; and also two equity ones by Lord Chancellor Hardwicke. / Published under the inspection of a noble lord, and eminent lawyer. With notes and references to all the contemporary reporters. Likewise, two tables; one of the names of the cases; and the other of the principal matters therein containe.

J.c.52.C.21 (Prichard)
Reports and cases of practice in the Court of Common Pleas, in the reigns of Q. Anne, K. George I. and K. George II. / By a late eminent hand. With two tables; one of the names of the cases, the other of the principal matters. [London] In the Savoy, Printed by Henry Lintot (assignee of Edward Sayer, Esq;) for J. Stephens ... [and 5 others], 1742.

J.c.52.C.21 (Prichard)
Rules, orders and notices, in the Court of Common Pleas at Westminster: from the 35th of King Henry VI. to Hilary term the 15th of King George II. 1741. / Carefully examined by the originals; with proper notes and references: and a compleat table to the whole. [London] In the Savoy: Printed by Henry Lintot, (assignee of Edward Sayer, Esq;) for J. Stephens ... [and 5 others], 1742.

J.c.52.C.6 (Prichard)
England. Court of Common Pleas. Reports of several special cases argued and resolved in the Court of Common Pleas: in the XVI, XVII, XVIII, and XIXth years of King Charles II. In the time when Sir Orlando Bridgman sate Chief Justice there. To which are added, some cases adjudged in the time of Chief Justice Vaughan, never before printed / by S. C. of the Inner-Temple, Esquire.

J.c.52.F.3 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King's Bench. Reports of select cases in all the courts of Westminster-Hall; also the opinion of all the judges of England relating to the grandest prerogative of the royal family, and some observations relating to the prerogative of a Queen Consort / By the Right Honourable John Lord Fortescue. With tables of the names of the cases and principal matters.
J.c.52.H.13 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King’s Bench.
Report of all the cases determined by Sir John Holt, Knt. from 1688 to 1710, during which time he was Lord Chief Justice of England: containing many cases never before printed, taken from an original manuscript of Thomas Farresley ... also several cases in Chancery and the Exchequer Chamber. The whole alphabetically digested under proper heads. With three tables: the first of the names of the cases, the second of the general titles; and the third of the principal matters.

J.c.52.H.18 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of Common Pleas.
Reports of that reverend and learned judge, Sir Richard Hutton Knight; sometimes one of the judges of the Common Pleas. Containing many choice cases, judgments, and resolutions, in points of law, in the several reigns of King James and King Charles; being written in French by his owne hand: and now faithfully translated into English according to order.

J.c.52.H.19 (Prichard)
Hetley, Thomas, Sir.
Reports and cases taken in the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh years of the late King Charles. As they were argued by most of the Kings Sergeants at the Common-pleas barre. / Collected and reported, by ... Sir Thomas Hetley ... Now Englished, with an exact table of the principal matter therein contained, and likewise of the cases, both alphabetical.

J.c.52.K.3 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King’s Bench.
Reports in the Court of Kings Bench at Westminster: from the XII to the XXX year of the reign of our late sovereign lord King Charles II / taken by Jos. Keble.

J.c.52.K.6 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King’s Bench.
Report of divers cases in pleas of the Crown: adjudged and determined; in the reign of the late King Charles II. With directions for justices of the peace and others / collected by Sir John Kelyng ... From the original manuscript under his own hand. To which is added, the reports of three modern cases, viz Armstrong and Lisle; the King and Plumer; the Queen and Mawgridge.

J.c.52.L.1 (Prichard)
England and Wales. Court of Exchequer.
Reports in the Court of eEchequer: beginning in the third, and ending in the ninth year of the raing of the late King James. / By the Honourable Richard Lane ... Being the first collections in that court hitherto extant. Containing several cases of informations upon intrusion, touching the Kings prerogative, revenue and government, with divers incident resolutions of publique concernment in points of law. With two exact alphabetical tables, the one of the names of the cases, the other of the principal matters contained in this book.

J.c.52.L.10 (Prichard)
Reports and pleadings of cases in assise, for offices, susances, lands and tenements; shewing the manner of proceeding in assises of novel disseisin, from the original to the judgment and execution; as well where the demandant and tenant appear, as where either of them makes default: nothing of this kind ever before published. With observations on every case, very necessary for all clerks of assise, attorneys, &c. Th which are added wrts of assise, &c. / By John Lilly. To which is added, a prefatory discourse, shewing the nature of this action, and reasons for putting it in practice.
J.c.52.L.11 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of Common Pleas.
Reports des tres honorable Edw. Seigneur Littleton, Baron de Mounslo, custos de le grand seale D'Anglitier, et de ses Majesty plus Honourable Privy Council, en le courts del Common Banck & Exchequer, en le 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 ans del reign de Roy Charles le I.

J.c.52.L.7 (Prichard)
England and Wales. Court of King's Bench.
Reports de Sr. Creswell Levinz, jades un del justices del Common Bank, en trois parts: commencant en le 12 an de Roy Charles II. & fini en le 8 an de son Majesty William III ... / Alloué & apprové per le seignior keeper & per tout les tres-reverend judges de la ley.
London: Printed by the assigns of Richard and Edward Atkins esq; for S. Keble, D. Browne, T. Benskin and J. Walthoe, 1702.

J.c.52.L.9 (Prichard)
England and Wales. Court of Wards and Liveries.
Reports de divers resolutions in law: arising upon cases in the Court of Wards, and other courts at Westminster, in the reigns of the late kings, King James and King Charles [1608-1629] / Collected by the Right Honourable, Sir James Ley, knight and baronet, Earl of Marlborough ... and now published for the common good, according to His Lordships manuscript. With two exact tables, the one of the cases, and the other of the principal matters therein contained.
London: Printed by Tho. Roycroft for H. Twyford, Tho. Dring, and Jo. Place, and are to be sold at their shops in Vine Court Middle Temple, the George in Fleetstreet, and at Furnivals Inne Gate in Holborn, 1659.

J.c.52.P.1 (Prichard)
Palmer, Gefrey, 1598-1670.
Reports de Sir Gefrey Palmer, chevalier & baronet; Attorney General a son tres excellent majesty le Roy Charles le Second.
London: Printed for G. Pawlet, and are to be sold by Mat Wotton, 1688.

J.c.52.P.10 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of Chancery.
Precedents in Chancery: being a collection of cases argued and adjudged in the High Court of Chancery; from the year 1689 to 1722. 2nd ed.

J.c.52.P.8 (Prichard)
Arguments and reports of Sr. Hen. Pollexfen, Kt. late Lord Chief Justice of the Court of Common Please, in some special cases, by him argued during the time of his practice at the barr. Together with divers decrees in the High Court of Chancery. Upon limitations of trusts of terms for years. The whole printed from the authors original manuscript. Revised and corrected with his own hand. And published with the allowance and approbation of the Lord Keeper, and all the judges.
London: Printed for R. Smith, and John Deeve, 1702.

J.c.52.R.14 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King's Bench.
Reports of cases argued and adjudged in the courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas, in the reigns of the late King William, Queen Anne, King George the First, and His present Majesty. / Taken and collected by the Right Honourable Robert Lord Raymond, late Lord Chief Justice of the court of King's Bench.
[London] In the Savoy: Printed by Henry Lintot, (assignee of Edward Sayer, Esq;) for the executor of Fletcher Gyles, and for T. Woodward and C. Davis, 1743.

J.c.52.R.2 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King's Bench.
Reports of divers special cases adjudged in the courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas & Exchequer, in the reign of King Charles II. / collected by Sir Thomas Raymond.

J.c.52.R.9 (Prichard)
England. Court of King's Bench.
Reports Henry Rolle Serjeant del' ley, de divers cases en le Court del' Banke le Roy en le temps del' reign de Roy Jaques / colligees par luy mesme & imprimees par l'original.
J.c.l52.S.8 (Prichard)
Great Britain. Court of King's Bench.
Reports des divers special cases argue & adjuge en le Court del bank le Roy, et auxy en le Co, Ba. & l'Exchequer ... / Colligées par Tho. Siderfin Esq; Jades del Milieu-Temple Londres. Imprimée par l'original south son maine propre en francois, et ore publie en mesme le language ovesq; deux tables perfaicts es par luy mesme des tous les matiers notables, et nosmes del cases contenus en yceaux.

J.dd.22.2
Jacob, Giles, 1686-1744.
Law-dictionary: explaining the rise, progress, and present state, of the English law; defining and interpreting the terms or words of art; and comprising copious information on the subjects of law, trade, and government / Originally comp. by Giles Jacob. London: [S.l.], 1736

J.dd.93.H.2 (Prichard)
Horseman, Gilbert.
Precedents in conveyancing, settled and approved / by Gilbert Horsman, late of Lincon's Inn, Esq; and other eminent counsel. [London] In the Savoy: Printed by Henry Lintot (assignee of Edward Sayer, Esq;) for John and Paul Knapton, 1744.

J.gg.9.M.1
May, Thomas Erskine, 1815-1886.
Erskine May's treatise on the law, privileges, proceedings and usage of Parliament. 24th ed. / editor, Sir Malcolm Jack; deputy editor, Mark Hutton
ISBN: 9781405751063 (hbk)

J.mp.9.H.14
Hannibal, Martin.
ISBN: 9780198737704 (pbk.)

J.qh.58.C.4
Clements, Richard.
ISBN: 9780198726241 (pbk.)

J.qh.9.H.1
Glister, James.
Hanbury & Martin: modern equity / Jamie Glister, Associate Professor, Faculty of Law, the University of Sydney; James Lee, Senior Lecturer in Private Law, Dickson Poon School of Law, King's College London; Associate Academic Fellow of the Honorable Society of the Inner Temple. Twentieth edition. London, UK: Sweet & Maxwell/Thomson Reuters, 2015.  
ISBN: 0414032403

J.qh.9.M.5
Garton, Jonathan.
Moffat's trusts law: text and materials / Jonathan Garton with Graham Moffat, Formerly of the University of Warwick; Gerry Bean, Partner, DLA Piper and Rebecca Probert, Professor in Law, University of Warwick. Sixth edition. Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press, 2015.  
ISBN: 9781107105485 (hbk.)

J.qh.9.A.11
Anderson, Mark.
ISBN: 9781907698965 (pbk.)
J.s.4.1.1
Twelfth edition.
ISBN: 9781405799225 (pbk.)

J.s.9.J.4
Jacob, Robin.
IP and other things: a collection of essays and speeches / Robin Jacob.
ISBN: 9781849465953 (hbk.)

JE.sj.9.E.1
Ervine, W. C. H.
Consumer law in Scotland / W.C.H. Ervine, Honorary Teaching Fellow, Dundee University School of Law.
Fifth edition.
ISBN: 978041419362 (pbk.)

JF.jn.9.A.1
Modern Irish competition law / Philip Andrews, Paul Gorecki, David McFadden.
ISBN: 9789041146762 (hbk.)

JF.eq.9.D.1
Dorgan, Tadhg.
Damages / Tadhg Dorgan BLC (NUJ) of King's Inns and the Inn of Court of Northern Ireland and the Bar of England & Wales (Middle Temple), barrister-at-law and Peter McKenna BA (Dub), M.Phil (Cantab) of King's Inns, Barrister-at-law.
Dublin, Ireland: Thomson Reuters (Round Hall), 2015.  
ISBN: 9780414050853 (hbk.)

JF.sg.9.C.6
Conroy, Brian (Barrister).
Companies Act 2014: an annotation / Brian Conroy, BL, LLB (Ling. Fr.), LLM (Cantab.), AITI; editorial panel Brian Murray SC [and five others]; with contributions from Mark Rodgers BL, LLB (Dub.), LLM (Cantab.) [and two others].
Dublin: Crowe Horwath Bastow Charleton: Thomson Reuters (Round Hall), 2015.  
ISBN: 9780414052536 (pbk.)

L.s.49.1.1
ACICA Arbitration Rules / Australian Centre for International Commercial Arbitration.

LL.M.DC.9.M.50
Marmor, Andrei.
Philosophy of law / Andrei Marmor.
ISBN: 9780691163963 (pbk.)

LL.M.DH.4.1.1
Blackstone's statutes on medical law / edited by Anne E. Morris, Honorary Senior Research Fellow in Law at the University of Liverpool; Michael A. Jones, Emeritus Professor of Law at the University of Liverpool.
Eighth edition.
ISBN: 9780199678624 (pbk.)

LL.M.DH.58.J.1
Jackson, Emily.
Medical law: text, cases and materials / Emily Jackson.
Third edition.
Oxford: Oxford University Press, [2013]  
ISBN: 9780199693603 (pbk.)

LL.M.F.nm.9.B.36

LL.M.H.gg.9.X.1

LL.M.H.gk.9.H.16

LL.M.J.m.4.2.1

LL.M.J.qg.4.2

LL.M.J.qg.9.C.3

LL.M.J.sg.4.1.7

LL.M.J.sg.9.J.22

LP.hs.9.P.1
Alese, Femi.
Federal antitrust and EC competition law analysis / Femi Alese.
ISBN: 0754670104

MCL.J.sg.4.1.2
Butterworths company law handbook / consultant editor, Keith Walmsley LLB, FCIS, Barrister.
Twenty-ninth edition.
ISBN: 9781405794923

MCL.J.sg.9.K.6
Keay, Andrew R.
Directors’ duties / Andrew Keay, Professor of Corporate and Commercial Law, Centre for Business Law and Practice, School of Law, University of Leeds; Barrister, Kings Chambers (Manchester, Leeds and Birmingham), Legal Practitioner of the High Court of Australia.
Second edition.
Bristol: Jordans, [2014]
ISBN: 9781846618260 (hbk.)

MCL.J.sg.9.T.22
Tricker, R. Ian (Robert Ian).
Corporate governance: principles, policies, and practices / Bob Tricker.
Third edition.
ISBN: 9780198702757 (pbk.)

MCL.TE.sg.9.C.6
Cook, C. J. (C. John).
EC merger control / C. J. Cook, C. S. Kerse.
Fifth edition.
ISBN: 9781847038074

S.if.9.A.1
Appleman, Laura I.
Defending the jury: crime, community, and the constitution / Laura I. Appleman, Willamette University College of Law.
ISBN: 9781107043541 (hbk.)

S.qf.9.B.6
Batlan, Felice.
ISBN: 9781107084537 (hbk.)

TE.gu.9.K.10
European Union in international organisations and global governance: recent developments / edited by Christine Kaddous.
ISBN: 9781849467001 (hbk.)